HERITAGE & ARCHITECTURE COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA

Tuesday, February 16, 2021

6:00PM

Central Square Building
3rd Floor Boardroom

Notice of Meeting Modification Due to COVID-19:
The meeting of the public body will be held pursuant to Gubernatorial Disaster Proclamation issued on
February 1, 2021 and Phase 4 of the Restore Illinois Plan guidelines from the Illinois Department of
Commerce & Economic Opportunity (DCEO) that limit an in-person public meeting to the lesser of 50 people
or 50% of the room capacity. Anyone in excess of the lesser of 50 people or the 50% occupancy in the Board
Room during the meeting will be asked to wait in another room with live feed to the meeting until the agenda
item for which the person or persons would like to speak on is being discussed or until the open floor for
public comments. Pursuant to the DCEO Guidelines, it is recommended that individuals appearing in the
meeting wear face-coverings to cover their nose and mouth unless speaking at the podium and maintain social
distancing of 6 feet. Public comments can be emailed in advance of the meeting to kphillips@lockport.org, or
individuals without email access may call 815-838-0549, ext. 1138.
CALL TO ORDER:

Tom Pinn, Chairman

ROLL CALL:
APPROVAL OF PRIOR
MEETING MINUTES:
CASES:

December 15, 2020 H&A Meeting Minutes
2021 – H001: Certificate of Appropriateness for the redevelopment of
1016 S. State Street

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT:
STAFF:
MISCELLANEOUS:
CITIZENS TO BE HEARD:
ADJOURNMENT:

City of
Lockport

Lockport: City of Historic Pride
Community Development Center,

222 E. 9th Street, Lockport, Il 60441-3497

Steve Streit, Mayor
Kathleen Gentile, City Clerk
David H. Payla, Treasurer
Sonni Williams, City Attorney
Ben Benson, Administrator
Phone (815) 838-0549

Fax (815) 588-0111

HERITAGE AND ARCHITECTURE COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2020 @ 6:00 PM
BOARD ROOM
222 E. 9TH STREET
LOCKPORT IL 60441
MEMBERS PRESENT:

T. PINN, D. STILWELL, B. DREW, B. MOLONY, N. ARRIAGA, R.
LIF, J.R. GILLOGLY, T. ALVES

MEMBERS ABSENT:
STAFF PRESENT:

LANCE THIES, ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DIRECTOR

1) CALL TO ORDER:

The Meeting was called to order by Chairman T. Pinn at 6:00 P.M.

2) APPRVL OF MINUTES:

Minutes were approved for October 20, 2020

3) CONTINUED CASES:

None

4) NEW CASES:
Case No. 2020-H012/ 1025 S. STATE STREET CERTIFICATE FOR APPROPRIATENESS FOR
FAÇADE IMPROVEMENTS, SPECIFICALLY FOR A NEW STEEL CANOPY ADJUSTMENT
The applicant, Tangled Roots dba Lock and Mule owner of 1025 S. State Street, has requested approval for
the substitution of the previously approved canopy over the entry. The previously approved canopy was a
custom design that consisted of laminated materials that were curved to resemble the shape of a wooden fin
(for a boat). Unfortunately, the applicant experienced unexpected construction challenges leaving a reduced
budge for the canopy. The applicant selected a substitute steel canopy with a modified wood design.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE NEW STEEL CANOPY AS PRESENTED BY T.ALVES, 2nd BY D.
STILWELL MOTION CARRIED 7:0 VOTE.
5) CHAIRMAN’S REPORT:
6) STAFF:
7) CITIZENS TO BE HEARD: none
8) MISCELLANEOUS:
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9) ADJOURNMENT: MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 6:30 P.M. BY D.STILWELL AND 2ND BY B.
MALONEY - MOTION CARRIED 7/0.
____________________________
Chairman,
Date
____________________________
Recording Sec.
Date
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City of Lockport

Community Development Department

222 E. 9th Street · Lockport, Illinois 60441
Phone 815-838-0549 · Fax 815-588-0111

Heritage and Architecture Memorandum Case #2021-H001
TO:

Heritage and Architecture Commission

FROM:

Kimberly Phillips, City Planner

DATE:

February 10, 2021

SUBJECT:

COA for redevelopment of 1016 S. State Street

Summary/Request
The applicant, Joe Gallas, has submitted plans for a new mixed use building and is seeking a
Certificate of Appropriateness from the Heritage and Architecture Commission. The proposed
building is centrally located on the east side of State St. south of 10th Street. Prior requests for
feedback had been submitted back in August and September of 2020 for a two story building.
Subsequently, the applicant’s architect worked closely with City staff to modify the proposed
two story building into a three story building to better reflect the future of this block within the
downtown streetscape and more consistent with the blocks between 9th and 10th Streets. The
building adds desirable features such as face brick, stone headers and sills, and a stone base. The
proposed building was redesigned from the earlier versions the Commission reviewed and is
more compatible with the size, scale, and materials of the historic district.
The new three story building will include commercial space on the first floor with residential
space on the second and third floors. There is an extension of the second and third floors on the
south elevation that will project partially over the pedestrian easement below. The first floor
storefront is comprised primarily of glass and cut stone with ornamental trim and displays,
similar to the buildings to the south. The second and third floors are comprised of face brick with
a decorative cornice.
General Information
Meeting Date: February 16, 2021
Applicant: Joe Gallas
Location: 1016 S. State Street
PIN Number: 11-04-23-326-006-0000
Relevant Plans
1978 Historic Preservation Plan: The subject property is located in the middle portion of State
Street “Primary Zone A” where the ends of this block have strong historical character. The
middle portion of this block has historically been “weak in scale.” The prior building and
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adjacent mid-block buildings were identified as “poor” in regards to contribution to streetscape
character. The Historic Preservation Plan provides no specific recommendations for this site.
The Plan does however provide insight into the characteristics of the building-type generally
built in the late 1800’s. The Plan references State Street as the commercial “Main Street” and
provides that the keys to understanding the “Main Street” and why it is visually successful. It is
important to recognize certain constants that occurred in its “physical fabric”.
The first constant is the “street space” which consisted of a space that was lined on both sides
with building facades of generally similar height and/or scale. The second was the repetition and
articulation that created a regular visual rhythm to the street façade. Third, there was a consistent
zoning of the “streetfront” façade into two zones; the upper façade and the storefront which was
at the pedestrian level. The fourth constant was the series of regularities and rhythms within the
two primary street front zones. The consistent use of cornices to articulate the primary zone, the
regular punctuation of the upper facades with window openings of similar size, and the
consistent characteristics of the storefronts to articulate the primary zones. These four constants,
or “levels of order”, created significant visual coherence and unity. They are “fundamental to the
historical character of State Street.”
Currently there is a break in the continuity of an otherwise well-defined street space with the
small scale buildings and vacant spaces just to the north of the proposed project. When
considering redevelopment, it is important to consider the levels of order that currently exist on
State Street to assure that new structures do not disrupt the level of visual order that could result
in the loss of the relationship to the historic blockscape.
Standards for Rehabilitation
The Secretary of the Interiors Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic Buildings provide a model
process for owners and developers to follow. The City of Lockport recommends these guidelines
as they pertain to historic buildings of all sizes and recommend approaches, treatments, and
techniques which could enhance a building’s historic character.
According to the standards, it is recommended that identifying, retaining, and preserving
masonry features are important in defining the overall historic character of buildings.
Duplicating original construction methods and materials appropriate for the era is favorable. It is
recommended that when replacing or introducing new construction, the new design should be
compatible with the size, scale, material, and color of the other historic buildings in the
streetscape and recognizes that current day materials will be different than the era of
interpretation. Introducing a new design element that is incompatible in size, scale, material, and
color is not recommended.
Project Analysis
Staff finds that the redesigned elevations align closely with the guidelines provided by the
Secretary of the Interior. By adding the third story, the building helps to restore the unity of State
Street within the block rhythm by mending the breakdown of the center of the block. The use of
both brick and stone masonry establishes a relationship to the historic character overall and the
materials utilized in the majority of State Street commercial and mixed-use buildings.
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Should the Commission approve the request for Certificate of Appropriateness, the applicant will
go before the Plan Commission for recommendation and City Council for Final Consideration of
Final Development Plan Review. The anticipated PZC agenda is March 9, 2021.
Attachment(s)
Elevations prepared by Orbis Architects, Inc. dated 1/25/21
Site Plan prepared by Orbis Architects, Inc. dated 1/25/21
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1016 S. State
January 25, 2021

Preliminary Budget
A.

B.

C.

D.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION
Survey
Soil Borings
Land Acquisition
Permits

Sub-Total
BUILDING
Building inc. MEP

Sub-Total
SITE
Pavement
Landscaping

Sub-Total
FURNISHINGS

$0
$3,000

$3,000
$1,100,000

$1,100,000

$0

Furnishings

E.

Sub-Total
CONTINGENCY

$0
$55,000

F.

G.

Sub-Total
FEES
Architecture
Civil Engineering
Printing
Sub-Total
TOTAL

$55,000

$0
$1,158,000

